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During 2004, a committee representing the aggregates industry, state and federal agencies, and ICAR staff from
The University of Texas and Texas A&M University met in Austin to complete a research plan to guide the ICAR
program. They began with a draft plan which was the result of a series of meetings with researchers from both

universities, sketched in the details, and proposed a priority list of future research topics.  

The contents of this plan respond to needs identified by the aggregates indus-
try. The needs are derived from topic areas previously identified by task
forces and the Technical Advisory Committee. The plan is organized by three
major applications of aggregates (asphalt, concrete, bases). For each applica-
tion, major research areas are listed: Design, Performance, and
Characterization. Pertinent previous and ongoing research projects for each
area are identified and key findings are listed. On the basis of these findings
and recommendations from previous projects, new topics are proposed.

The overall goal of this plan is to support advances in product knowledge
which will facilitate superior performance of aggregates and lead to
improved quality and durability of the application, widespread use of greater
amounts of minus #200 fines, thicker base courses, significantly increased
usage of local materials, and increased percent aggregates in the various
applications.

We believe this plan will be a significant assist to the Technical Advisory Committee each summer as they put together
recommendations for the next year's funded program.  

To better support the research plan, we have also reorganized ICAR's task forces as follows:
Task Force 1, Asphalt Durability Issues
Task Force 2, Characterizing Aggregates for Asphalt Mixture Proportioning
Task Force 3, Concrete Durability Issues
Task Force 4, Characterizing Aggregates for Concrete Mixture Proportioning
Task Force 5, Aggregates in Base Courses

There are many activities that are undertaken at ICAR: cutting-edge research, information transfer through the annual
Symposium; information transfer including research reports, presentations at technical conferences, workshops and sym-
posia; hosting researchers from the U.S. and abroad; and providing information to support code and specification
changes.  All of this is made possible by the generous support of the Aggregates Foundation for Technology, Research,
and Education funded by many friends in the aggregates industry.

Current and recently completed research projects are summarized in the following pages.  We are pleased with the
response we have received from those interested in aggregates research. There is no doubt that ICAR is viewed as a very
important source on current "hot" aggregates topics.

We invite you to utilize the information and resources of ICAR for any aggregate issues that you may have. Our reports
are available on line or by CD.  By working together we will be able to maximize the use of the most important con-
struction material we have. 

D I R E C T O R ’ S  M E S S A G E

David W. Fowler
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Jointly operated by The University of Texas at
Austin (UT) and Texas A&M University at College
Station (TAMU), ICAR serves the industry as a

forum for research and discussion where aggregates
stakeholders can seek answers to industry concerns.
In addition, the Center provides the industry with
the knowledge to put the latest aggregates
technology into practice. Most importantly,
ICAR is the voice of the aggregates indus-
try in the research community and
serves as a facilitator for determining
the most effective use of aggregates
in design, specification, and con-
struction. Through symposia,
newsletters, as well as research
reports and summaries, ICAR
puts the most up-to-date tech-
nology into the hands of private
industry and state and federal
agencies, ensuring that aggre-
gates resources are used in the
most efficient and economical
manner. The Center was estab-
lished in 1992 by the Aggregates
Foundation for Technology,
Research, and Education (AFTRE).
Financial support comes primarily
from the interest generated by an
AFTRE endowment; contributions from
the National Stone, Sand, and Gravel
Association (NSSGA, formerly the National
Stone Association - National Aggregates
Association) and their member companies; and funds
from UT and TAMU. 
The Center also actively seeks additional funding for
research projects. 

TTHEHE CCENTERENTER’’SS MISSIONMISSION EENCOMPASSESNCOMPASSES

RESEARCH,RESEARCH,

EDUCATION,EDUCATION,

& INFORMATION EXCHANGE& INFORMATION EXCHANGE::

to conduct scientific and technical research related to aggregates;

to develop undergraduate & graduate engineering courses & 
continuing education & training programs on aggregate topics; 

to establish a central information clearinghouse on aggregates technology;

to provide technology transfer to translate research results into practice, 
thus facilitating implementation of such results;

to cooperate and do cooperative aggregate research with other
universities when appropriate;

to establish appropriate business school or 
marketing input to improve the 

application of programs and results in
the construction industry.
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T H E F O L L O W I N G P R O J E C T I S S U E D T E C H N I C A L R E P O R T S I N 2 0 0 4 :

The optimization of aggregates is advantageous for
economical and technical reasons; however, the avail-
ability of materials and construction operations can
dictate the proportions of fine and coarse aggregates.
Some general guidelines based on field experience,
other investigations, and the results of this investigation
are presented. Two sets of guidelines were developed.
One is intended for users of the ACI 211 method who
want to optimize aggregate proportions. The other is
intended for eventual users of the Compressible
Packing Model. CPM is more complex and requires
more testing than ACI 211. As a result, it might not be
the preferred procedure for some users. These guide-
lines are focused on the proportioning and
optimization of aggregates; the determination of mix-
ing water, water-to-cement ratio, and cement content is
briefly mentioned. 

Researchers:  Pedro Nel Quiroga and David W. Fowler

ICAR 104-2 GUIDELINES FOR PROPORTIONING OPTI-
MIZED CONCRETE MIXTURES WITH HIGH MICROFINES

ICAR 104 -1F THE EFFECTS OF AGGREGATES

CHARACTERISTICS ON THE PERFORMANCE OF

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE

Aggregate shape, texture, and grading have a signifi-
cant effect on the performance of fresh concrete.
Aggregates blends with well-shaped, rounded, and
smooth particles require less paste for a given slump
than blends with flat, elongated, angular, and rough
particles. At the same time, uniform gradings with
proper amounts of each size result in aggregate blends
with high packing and in concrete with low water
demand. Optimized aggregate blends have high pack-
ing, requiring low amounts of paste. As a result, they
are less expensive and will have fewer durability prob-
lems caused by the paste such as heat generation,
porosity, and drying shrinkage.

The effect of shape, texture and grading of aggregates
on fresh concrete was evaluated experimentally, quan-
tified by means of a proportioning method based on
packing-density concepts, the Compressible Packing
Model (CPM), and analyzed by an empirical tool sug-
gested by Shilstone. The effect of different types and
amounts of microfines was evaluated simultaneously as
well as the impact of chemical admixtures. Some sup-
plementary cementing materials can be used to
improve the workability of concrete with high
microfines without negatively affecting hardened concrete. 

Guidelines for portioning and optimizing aggregate
blends were made based on Shilstone's Coarseness
Chart and the 0.45 Power Chart and CPM equations
and procedures.

Researchers:  Pedro Nel Quiroga and David W. Fowler



T H E  F O L L O W I N G  P R O J E C T S  W E R E  C O M P L E T E D  D U R I N G  2 0 0 4 :
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504 - EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF THE

AASHTO 2002 Design Guide 
ON THE INDUSTRY

Researchers: Dallas N. Little and Tom Freeman, 
Texas A&M University

Funding: $150,000

Date Began: September 2002

Sponsor: Aggregates Foundation for Technology,
Research, and Education

Several research studies have shown that
unbound pavement layers exhibit anisotropic
properties.  Anisotropy is caused by the preferred
orientation of aggregates and compaction forces.
The result is unbound pavement layers that have
higher stiffness in the vertical direction than in the
horizontal direction.  This behavior is not
accounted for in the design and analysis proce-
dures included in the proposed AASHTO 2002
design guide.

One of the objectives of this study is to conduct a
comparative analysis of flexible pavement
response using different models for unbound
pavement layers: linear isotropic, nonlinear
isotropic, linear anisotropic and nonlinear
anisotropic. Pavement response is computed
using a finite-element program.  The computa-
tions from nonlinear isotropic and anisotropic
models of unbound layers are compared to the
AASHO field experimental measurements. 

The second objective is to analyze the influence
of using isotropic and anisotropic properties for
the pavement layers on the performance of flexi-
ble pavements calculated using the AASHTO
2002 models. 

Finally, a comprehensive sensitivity analysis of
the proposed AASHTO 2002 performance models
to the properties of the unbound pavement layers
is conducted. The sensitivity analysis includes dif-
ferent types of base materials, base-layer
thicknesses, hot-mix asphalt type and thickness,
environmental conditions, and subgrade materials. 
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105 - MEASURING WORKABILITY OF

HIGH-FINES CONCRETE

Researcher: David Fowler,
The University of Texas at Austin

Funding: $250,000

Date Began: September 2002

Sponsor: Aggregates Foundation for Technology,
Research, and Education

The purpose of this research was to identify an effec-
tive field test method for measuring the workability of
concrete in general and of high-microfines concrete in
particular. The workability of fresh concrete has tradi-
tionally been measured with the slump test, which
provides an inadequate indication of workability. For
certain concrete mixtures--such as that containing fiber
reinforcement, ground-granulated blast-furnace slag, or
high contents of aggregate microfines--the slump test
can provide inaccurate and misleading results. 

The need for a better test method for workability is
well established within the concrete industry.  The
ICAR rheometer--a low-cost, fully portable test device
for concrete--was developed and tested, and a first gen-
eration prototype was built using off-the-shelf
components. The ICAR rheometer is approximately the
size of a drill and can be operated by hand or posi-
tioned above a standard container. It is capable of
measuring a flow curve or performing a stress-growth
test and is appropriate for nearly the full range of con-
crete workability ranging from a slump of
approximately 2 inches to self-consolidating concrete. 

Prototype of the 
ICAR Rheometer



106 - ADAPTING THE VIRTUAL CEMENT AND

CONCRETE TESTING LABORATORY (VCCTL) TO

OPTIMIZING THE SELECTION OF

AGGREGATES FOR CONCRETE

Researchers: David Fowler, The University of
Texas at Austin; and Edward Garboczi, National

Institute of Standards and Technology

Funding: $330,000

Date Began: September 2002

Sponsor: Aggregates Foundation for Technology,
Research, and Education

Optimizing concrete involves proportioning of
concrete mixtures and there is a great need to
use aggregates more effectively in concrete mix-
tures. The development of the VCCTL has been a
major advance towards the goal of placing con-
crete mixture proportioning on a sound scientific
basis but the models within this software current-
ly use assumptions of spherical and ellipsoidal
aggregates to predict properties. Information
about exact shape and size distribution of aggre-
gates is needed for the prediction of rheology
and elastic properties, especially at the early
stages. This project brought ICAR into the
VCCTL consortium as a full partner, ensuring
that aggregate properties are adequately treated
in the software. Models using real-shaped aggre-
gates have been developed and creation of
databases of aggregate-shape properties is under-
way.

The development of the image-processing tech-
nique for the aggregate images obtained from
X-ray computed tomography has been completed
for coarse aggregates, and fine-aggregate speci-
men are being tested.  The aggregates from ICAR
104 were scanned with X-ray tomography as part
of the development of the image-processing tech-
niques, and new aggregates are being tested. 

T H E  F O L L O W I N G  P R O J E C T S  A R E  C O N T I N U I N G :
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302 - VERIFICATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF

IMPROVED ASR TEST & MITIGATION METHODS

Researchers: Kevin Folliard,
The University of Texas at Austin; 

Michael Thomas, University of New Brunswick;
and Benoit Fournier, Natural Resources Canada

Funding: $350,000

Date Began: January 2002

Sponsor: Aggregates Foundation for Technology,
Research, and Education

This research project is aimed at assessing,
developing, and recommending appropriate ASR
laboratory test methods and mitigation options. It
includes substantial laboratory research, as well
as a comprehensive field evaluation. The
research is a follow-up to ICAR 301 and contin-
ues the initial efforts on accelerated test
methods, especially the accelerated version of
ASTM C 1293 (conducted at 60o C instead of
38o C).  A key objective of this study will be for
the research team to implement the main find-
ings into practice, especially through efforts
aimed at ASTM, AASHTO, CSA, and other
organizations.

Significant progress has been made on ICAR
302, including the procurement of thirteen differ-
ent aggregate from throughout North America.
The aggregates represent a wide range of miner-
alogy and reactivity and represent a broad
geographic distribution. Laboratory tests using
these aggregates are underway, and most of the
aggregates are already being assessed at the out-
door exposure site at The University of Texas at
Austin.  Exposure blocks have been cast and
stored at CANMET (Ottawa) and at the marine
exposure site at Treat Island.  Through these
efforts, the link between laboratory and field per-
formance will be assessed and the role of climate
and exposure conditions will be analyzed.
Various mitigation options are being assessed,
including the use of supplementary cementitious
materials (SCMs), lithium compounds, and low-
alkali cements.  
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Researchers at Texas A&M University haveResearchers at Texas A&M University have
recently developed a model that explainsrecently developed a model that explains
how to use surface energy to calculate thehow to use surface energy to calculate the
adhesive bond strength in asphalt mixturesadhesive bond strength in asphalt mixtures
based on surface energy measurements ofbased on surface energy measurements of
the aggregate and mastic and the cohesivethe aggregate and mastic and the cohesive
bond strength within the mastic based onbond strength within the mastic based on
mastic surface energy measurements. Themastic surface energy measurements. The
adhesive and cohesive bond strengths canadhesive and cohesive bond strengths can
be calculated in either a dry condition or inbe calculated in either a dry condition or in
the presence of moisture. Texas A&Mthe presence of moisture. Texas A&M
University has developed a protocol toUniversity has developed a protocol to
measure surface energies for asphaltmeasure surface energies for asphalt
binders, asphalt mastics, and aggregates. Inbinders, asphalt mastics, and aggregates. In
Project 505, ICAR will measure the surfaceProject 505, ICAR will measure the surface
energies of aggregates of various mineraloenergies of aggregates of various mineralo--
gies and aggregates subjected to variousgies and aggregates subjected to various
processes and treatments. The cohesiveprocesses and treatments. The cohesive
bond strengths of the mastics and the adhebond strengths of the mastics and the adhe--
sive bond strengths between the aggregatessive bond strengths between the aggregates
and various asphalt binders will be calculatand various asphalt binders will be calculat --
ed. Laboratory fracture fatigue anded. Laboratory fracture fatigue and
compressive permanent deformation testingcompressive permanent deformation testing
will be performed (in dry and wet condiwill be performed (in dry and wet condi --
tions) to assess the ability of the bondtions) to assess the ability of the bond
energy calculations to predict damage.energy calculations to predict damage.

This is an urgent project because problemsThis is an urgent project because problems
related to adhesive bonding in both HMArelated to adhesive bonding in both HMA
and PCC are extensive and costly. It is timeand PCC are extensive and costly. It is time--
ly because of the recent successly because of the recent success
demonstrated by Texas A&M in using surdemonstrated by Texas A&M in using sur --
face-energy measurements to predict fatigueface-energy measurements to predict fatigue
fracture damage and moisture damage infracture damage and moisture damage in
HMA. This project is designed to take thisHMA. This project is designed to take this
approach the next step and implement theapproach the next step and implement the
protocol to assist the industry. protocol to assist the industry. 

The project is divided among seven tasks.The project is divided among seven tasks.
Tasks 1 and 2 deal with synthesizing inforTasks 1 and 2 deal with synthesizing infor --
mation regarding surface energymation regarding surface energy
measurements and bond energy calculationsmeasurements and bond energy calculations
and the effect of moisture on adhesive andand the effect of moisture on adhesive and
cohesive bond energies. This work has beencohesive bond energies. This work has been
completed and ICAR has begun developcompleted and ICAR has begun develop--
ment of the experimental design for testment of the experimental design for test
validation of the model.validation of the model.

505 - S505 - SURFACEURFACE-E-ENERGYNERGY MMEASUREMENTSEASUREMENTS ASAS

PPERFORMANCEERFORMANCE IINDICATORSNDICATORS OFOF

HHOTOT-M-MIXIX AASPHALTSPHALT (HMA) (HMA) ANDAND

PPORTLANDORTLAND CCEMENTEMENT CCONCRETEONCRETE (PCC)(PCC)
PPERFORMANCEERFORMANCE

Researchers: Dallas N. Little &Researchers: Dallas N. Little &
Robert L. Lytton, Texas A&M University;Robert L. Lytton, Texas A&M University;

Ray Robertson, Western Research InstituteRay Robertson, Western Research Institute

Funding: $300,000Funding: $300,000

Date Began: November 2002Date Began: November 2002

Sponsor: Aggregates Foundation forSponsor: Aggregates Foundation for
Technology, Research, and Education Technology, Research, and Education 
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107 - CHARACTERIZING MINUS NO. 200 FINE

AGGREGATE FOR PERFORMANCE IN CONCRETE

Researchers: David W. Fowler and 
Maria Juenger, 

The University of Texas at Austin

Funding: $300,000

Date Began: September 2003

Previous research has indicated that there is not
a strong correlation between standard aggregate-
characterization tests and concrete field
performance. This is particularly true in the case
of aggregates passing the No. 200 sieve. In the
past, it was believed that this fraction was clay
and, therefore, a poor performer. This is not nec-
essarily the case with manufactured aggregates.
There is a need to find a simple test for minus
No. 200 material that can be used as a criterion
for its use.  For such a test to be meaningful,
there must be a strong correlation between its
results and concrete performance.  This study
seeks to describe fully minus No. 200-mesh-size
aggregates (including the clay-size fraction) in
conjunction with the full manufactured-sand
grading according to mineralogy, size, shape and
texture and to develop simple test(s) for predict-
ing performance in concrete.  Its objectives are
to characterize fully a selection of minus No.
200 fines in terms of their mineralogy, size,
shape, and texture; develop simple tests for char-
acterizing these fine aggregates (including
manufactured sands and clay versus dust of frac-
ture); and develop a correlation between the
physical characteristics of these aggregates and
the properties of concrete and mortar.  The role
of the very fine clay-size materials will in particu-
lar be examined. 
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507 -  APPLICATION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE

MICRO-DEVAL TEST

Researchers: David W. Fowler and 
John J. Allen, 

The University of Texas at Austin

Funding: $300,000

Date began: September 2003

Increased use of the Micro-Deval abrasion
(MDA) test is occurring throughout North
America. If appropriate specifications or limits
for various aggregate applications are not devel-
oped, potentially unrealistic limits could be set
which result in rejection of otherwise suitable
material or, alternatively, acceptance of unsuit-
able material. There have been no studies that
take a global view of the correlation of aggregate
behavior in the test with field performance under
actual conditions in North America. There
appears to be uncertainty as to the role or pur-
pose of the test. Some view it as a substitute for
existing tests such as the sulfate-soundness or Los
Angeles Abrasion and Impact tests. There is a
need to define the role and purpose of the test
and set realistic limits for various applications
under various climatic conditions.

The goal of the research is to establish a correla-
tion between field performance of coarse and
fine aggregate in various uses (concrete, concrete
pavement, asphalt base and surface course, gran-
ular base and sub-base) and climatic zones and
the results of Micro-Deval abrasion testing.  The
project objectives are to characterize the aggre-
gates by means of abrasion-type testing,
chemical analyses, visual means, durability tests
and other index-type methods; to develop a pro-
tocol for quantifying field performance of
aggregates in various applications, which can
distinguish between properties measured by the
MDA and those not relevant to this test method;
and to correlate aggregate laboratory properties
with field performance. 

204 - ROLE OF AGGREGATE CHARACTERISTICS ON

RESISTANCE TO LOAD IN

STONE-MASTIC ASPHALT (SMA)

Researchers: Eyad Masad and Dallas N. Little,
Texas A&M University

Funding: $200,000

Date Began: September 2003

Aggregate structure plays a significant role in the
resistance of asphalt pavements to major pave-
ment distresses.  One of the main objectives in
the design of stone matrix asphalt (SMA) is to
produce a mixture with a strong aggregate struc-
ture in order to resist permanent deformation
under traffic.  In SMA, the development of aggre-
gate-to-aggregate contact is evaluated by
measuring the voids in the coarse aggregate
(VCA), which is the volume between the coarse
aggregate particles including filler, fine aggre-
gate, air voids, asphalt binder, and fiber, if used.
There are no direct methods in the current
design procedures to measure the aggregate
structure.  The lack of such experimental meth-
ods has limited our understanding of how factors
such as aggregate shape, mix design, and com-
paction influence the aggregate structure, and
consequently, asphalt-pavement performance.  

Recently, new methods using imaging technolo-
gy to measure aggregate-to-aggregate contact,
coarse-aggregate orientation, and segregation
within the mixture have been developed to eval-
uate the aggregate structure in asphalt mixtures.
These techniques are well developed and have
been incorporated in software to facilitate the
analysis.  This technology can be used to bridge
the gap between aggregate properties, mix
design, compaction, and SMA performance.  The
objectives are to determine the impact of aggre-
gate shape, texture, and point and mass strength
on performance of SMA during construction and
trafficking; model particle-to-particle contact in
SMA; develop test methods to measure the
impact of aggregate shape, texture, point and
mass strength, and stone-to-stone contact on the
load-bearing abilities of SMA; correlate test
methods to field performance of SMA; and rec-
ommend SMA specification changes which
address the findings of previous tasks. 



1. Use of surface energy as a tool to investigate
remedial techniques for aggregates' surface
properties

2. Demonstrate, compare, and contrast the per-
formance of thick unbound and stabilized base
courses

3. Develop new and modified tests for alkali-sili-
ca and alkali-carbonate reactions

4. Identify the causes of variations in aggregates'
properties and quantify their effects on the eco-
nomics and performance of finished products

5. Fixing the mica problem and mitigating soft,
deleterious, and organic materials

6. Predict the frictional properties of aggregates
used in surface courses of asphalt and concrete
pavements

7. Validate the proposed aggregates grading
modification to ASTM C33

8. Define bond strength between mastic and
aggregate - - some fillers are inert, others are
interactive with bitumen - - the need is to identi-
fy and characterize the process 

9. Correlate the new workability devices to field
applications - - new ICAR device and FHWA
device

10. Develop a virtual design system for bases
which can utilize models developed previously
for anisotropy and imaging analysis for particle
shape, size, and texture
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THE TOP TEN TOPICS FROM THE 2004
RESEARCH PLAN

A current prioritized listing of thirty
research topics is included in the plan's

appendix.

The Director’s Message describes the
research plan and its development.
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ASPHALT DURABILITY ISSUES,
chaired by
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Granite Rock Co.
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New Task Forces:

Part of the planning effort
was devoted to revising the
task force structure to better

represent the new plan's
structure. New task forces

are shown here.
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DEVELOPMENT OF NEW PROB-
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ICAR’S 12TH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
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Symposium gained a wealth of knowl-

edge about aggregates. Held in Denver,

Colorado, April 4-7, 2004, the meeting brought

attendees representing industry, academia, and

government up to date on technical issues and

research. These participants, in turn, helped to

define future research projects for the Center.

Keynote speaker Tommy L. Beatty serves as

Director of the Office of Pavement Technology

for the Federal Highway Administration.

Another FHWA official, Fred Faridazar, spoke

about his aggregates experiences during ICAR’s

annual DOT/FHWA panel session. DOT officials

on this panel represented Illinois, Minnesota,

Nebraska, Michigan, Wyoming, and Oklahoma.

Ronald P. Walker, Indiana Department of

Transportation, chaired. 

Topics included: high-fines content manufac-

tured sands in portland cement concrete;

characterizing aggregates: tests and uses;

research, product development, and end-prod-

uct usage, and whether they are mutually

supportive; performance effects of aggregates in

portland cement concrete; and what’s new in

aggregates testing. 

The symposium featured three in-depth work-

shops: mechanistic pavement design, state of the

art of aggregates-shape analysis using imaging

techniques; and an update on the development

of the Virtual Cement and Concrete Testing

Laboratory. In addition, task forces met to brain-

storm new ideas for aggregates research. Each

participant received a CD-ROM of the proceed-

ings, available for a nominal fee by contacting ICAR. 

Exhibitors included: 

Gilson Company, Inc.
InterSystems Samplers 

Phoenix Process Equipment Company
Bowser-Morner Testing Laboratories

Split Engineering
Pine Instruments

Barnstead-Thermolyne
Forney Incorporated
Stonemont Solutions

W.S. Tyler
and HMA Lab Supply Inc. 

ICAR’s 12th Symposium expands 
popular workshop offerings



PPREVIOUSREVIOUS WWINNERSINNERS OFOF THETHE

ICAR/AFTRE DICAR/AFTRE DISTINGUISHEDISTINGUISHED

RRESEARCHERESEARCHER AAWARDWARD

Donald FohsDonald Fohs
Federal Highway AdministrationFederal Highway Administration

Bryant Mather, dec.Bryant Mather, dec.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Waterways Experiment StationWaterways Experiment Station

Charles A Machemehl, Jr.Charles A Machemehl, Jr.
Georgia Crushed Stone AssociationGeorgia Crushed Stone Association

and Vulcan Materials Companyand Vulcan Materials Company

Ronald CollinsRonald Collins
Georgia Department ofGeorgia Department of

TransportationTransportation

Marshall R. ThompsonMarshall R. Thompson
University of IllinoisUniversity of Illinois

Thomas D. WhiteThomas D. White
Purdue UniversityPurdue University
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ICAR/AFTRE’s Distinguished Researcher Award

2004 recipient Dr. Charles R. Marek expressed

his honor to be associated with the illustrious

group of award recipients, including Charles A.

Machemehl, Jr., and William Sheftick, both

present during his speech.He spoke about the

importance of a research strategy; otherwise

aggregates producers will lose market share to

better materials. Quoting Vulcan Material Co.’s

former Technical Director, Truman Jones, he

said: “We must use our products to the best

technical advantage.” He went on to demon-

strate how ICAR research helps the aggregates

producer to meet this 

goal.  
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